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NEV MIOCENE LOCALITY

IN DELAWARE

by Dave Bohaska
This past summer, at a construction site near Smyrna, Delaware, construction workers and state inspectors hit a layer of
shells in coarse, cross-bedded sand (later interpreted as a deposit laid down very near shore).
Eventually staff from the
Delaware Geological Survey visited the site and called in Lauck
Ward, a Tertiary mollusk expert from the Virginia Museum of Natural History.
Ward called the Smithsonian when vertebrate material started turning up. Collecting began in earnest in November.
The new site is significant for several reasons.
Although Delaware is famous for its Upper Cretaceous fossil localities along
It
the C & 0 Canal, this is the first Miocene site in the state.
contains a rich invertebrate fauna, especially mollusks, of which
about 130 species have been identified so far. Based op microfossils, the locality has been dated to 17-18 million years ago,
equivalent to Bed 3A of the Fairhaven Member. Beds of equivalent
age in Maryland contain almost no mollusks.
Porpoise vertebrae
are common at the Smyrna site, but little identifiable cetacean
material has been found.
The shark-toothed porpoise Squalodon is
present, as is the long-beaked porpoise Zarhachis, and at least
one other porpoise species.
One sea cow rib has been found.
More surprising is a terrestrial vertebrate fauna more reminiscent of the midwest or Florida.
Land mammals are found rarely
but regularly in Maryland and Virginia, but not as commonly as at
Smyrna, where several animals never found in Maryland and Virginia have turned up. Most of the finds have been single teeth (one
jaw with two teeth has been found) and portions of limb bones.
Among the land mammals found so far are two horses, a rhinoceros
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(lncludlng the lower Jaw mentloned above), peccary, another artlodactyl (an even-toed hoofed mammal), a large cat, another
carnlvore, rabbit, beaver, and at least two other rodents.
A few
pieces of chalicothere have been found.
This unusual relative of
horses, rhlnos, and other odd-toed hoofed mammals looked superficially like a horse, with longer front legs and, strangely, claws
instead of hooves.
Chalicotheres are rare finds anywhere; the
only other east coast locality where they have been found is in
Florida, and the next closest locality is the Texas-Louisiana
border.
Other localities are in the western U.S.
Other unusual finds include at least two species of snake, a
large salamander, two freshwater turtles, and two birds. More typical finds are about 23 species of shark and ray (most also common at Calvert Cliffs), bony fish, sea turtles, and crocodiles.
The Smyrna site adds to general knowledge of.the Miocene in several ways.
It gives us a rare glimpse of the Miocene terrestrial
fauna at locatlons where marine faunas are more common.
It also
allows for correlation between the marine and terrestrial faunas.
Most of the collecting so far has been on short, one- or two-day
field trips.
Much of the vertebrate material has been donated or
loaned by construction workers and state inspectors who collect
during breaks or after work.
Many of the smallest vertebrates
(rodents, snakes, bony fish, and rays) have been found in the lab
by laboriously picking through material screenwashed at the site.
With the site possibly closing in June, paleontologists plan to
do more concentrated collecting starting in early May, thanks to
a grant from the National Geographic Society. A large research
team is being assembled; it will include scientists from the
Delaware Geologic Survey, the Virginia Museum of 'Natural History,
the Smithsonian Institution, Smith College, and Vanderbilt
University.
Material will also be sent to researchers in
Michigan, Florida, North Carolina, and elsewhere.

* * * * * * *

A Reconstruction

of the Chdlicothere
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Moropus

RECENT CHH FIELD TRIPS AND EVENTS
GORE: On February 28 seven hardy (i.e. frostbitten) souls
gathered at Gore, Virginia, to collect the elusive trilobite.
The next day it was b2 degrees, but on this day the puddles never
melted.
Tom McNelis, Vicki Bushong, John Harp, Barbara Miller,
Sue Gabriel, and Pam Ogasawara (any misspellings may be attributed to the handwriting generated by frozen fingers on the
signup sheet) followed Mike Ellwood in tracking the critters to
their lair. After about an hour of searching, and finding only
one trilobite (Phacops rana) as well as several very nice
brachiopods (Spinocyrtja g?anulosa), the group went to another
location and found many more trilobites, gastropods, and crinoids.
Both locations were in the Mahantango Formation (middle
Devonian--about twenty times older than the Miocene formations
the club normally haunts).
The trip shows the benefits of going
with a club~-you will get help in finding, extracting, and identifying your specimens, along with knowledge of locations not
generally available or printed in books.
At the end of the day
everyone appeared to have found at least several trilobites, so
it was a successful trip.
---Hike Ellwood
DVPS:
On March 7 and 8, the CHM Fossil Club presented its yearly
exhibit at the Delaware Valley club··s annual fossil fair. The
CMM table was better manned and womanned than usual (workers
included Sandy Roberts, Donna Richardson, Debbie Burdette, and
Ron Keil); enough people worked so that everyone had time to see the
Academy of Natural Science exhibits (including the first dinosaur
found in the U.S.), the gift shop (full of toys and fossils), and
above all the DVPS members· exhibits.
These includ~d Ron Tillis'
unparallelled trilobites, John Keklak's enormous turtle from
Nebraska (or South Dakota? badlands, anyway), many other badlands
fossils such as oreodonts, Florida fossils vertebrate and invertebrate, and of course teeth etc. from Aurora.
The drive is
worth the experien~e--but be warned: Rte. 1-95 in and out of the
city has been totally re-messed up and is (if possible) even more
awful than it used to be. Get expert instructions before going
(take water and survival rations just in case).
Montgomery County Gem and Mineral Show: This annual event was
held on March 21-22.
As in the past, the CHM club exhib{ted
local fossils, demonstrated fossil preparation, sold books for
the Museum store, signed up new members, passed out information
on the museum, identified specimens, and just stayed. very busy.
Several teachers and clubs persuaded the workers to come give
talks to classes or clubs.
Donna Richardson, Sandy Roberts,
Terry Cirrincione, all three Ellwoods, Tim Miller, Pam Ogasawara,
and Cheryl and Gordon Austin all participated and we appreciate
their support.
A special thanks to Dave Bohaska for getting us a
skull to prepare during the show. The Montgomery County Club and
many visitors look forward to our booth every year; we have
proven very popular.
Attendance at the show is estimated to be
about 1100 paying adults (double that number of children).
--Hike Ellwood
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SPRING MEETING:
The trad1t1onal spr1ng get-together was held, as
always courtesy of Conn1e and Larry Sm1th, at Matoaka on April 11.
f1des and weather perm1tted llttle huntlng, but partlclpants
enjoyed John Rounsevelle 5 huge Hercoglossd from Popes
Creek,
Debble 8urdettes
tooth collect1on trom Aurora and Calvert, and
the p1ctures of George Fonger and Mike Ellwood featuring local
sltes, toss1ls, and the Tucson show.
M1ke Bolton did find what
15 posS1bly an unusual seal per10tal on the Matoaka beach earlier
ln the day.
fhe sem1-ort1c1al bus1ness meet1ng came together at 8:00 p.m.
Present: Elizabeth Slaughter, Er1c Beach, George Fonger, Sandy
Roberts, Donna R1chardson, Deborah Burdette, John Gorski, Wally &
Betty Ashby, Don & Pat Fink, Michael McClosky, Bob and Pam Platt,
Cheryl and Albert Snelson, Michael Bolton, Sharon McDevitt, Mike
Ellwood, John Rounsevelle, Mike Gottfr1ed, Connie and Larry
Smith, and all four Bohaskas.
1) Volunteers be1ng notably absent, the present officers
stuck with their Jobs tor another year.

are

2) The newsletter needs all the articles 1t can get before the
editor revolts and elther tosses the latest issue in the bay or
fills it entirely with Sniglets.
Most needed are articles on
LOCAL fossils, especially new finds and their slgnificance (e.g.
how many of X have ever been found, the relation of X to the
formation, a brief description of the family to which X belongs,
etc.) IF YOU FIND SOMETHING SIGNIFICANT CALL DAVE BOHASKA (202357-2221) OR MIKE GOTTFRIED (410-326-2042) AND GET THE IDENFICATION CONFIRMED.
THEN REPORT IT TO THE NEWSLETTER (PHONE ON FIRST
PAGE OF EVERY ISSUE. IF YOU KNOW WHAT IT IS JUST REPORT IT. BEST
OF ALL, DO SOME RESEARCH AND WRITE AN ARTICLE ON IT.)
Also valuable would be any reviews of books on local fossils,
articles on spec1mens, fossil-hunting history, techn1ques, etc.
--very nice would be something on the local Cretaceous.
DUE DATES FOR ARTICLES ARE THE FIRST OF FEB, MAY, AUG, & NOV. BUT
LET THE EDITOR KNOW SOMETHING IS COMING WELL IN ADVANCE.
3) Trip sites for the next year were discussed.
Matt Andrea
volunteered to take a trip to Liverpool Point this summer.
Other
sites discussed included St. Claire, PA and Chancellors Point
(which is currently closed for a year).
4) Mike Gottfried made several announcements from the Museum: a)
there is an April 25 trip to CMM to see recent finos and the
development of the new exhibit; b) Curt Bowman is giving a talk
May 30 on the Museum"s Great White Shark project at 7:30 p.m.,
CMM auditorium; c) the Estuarium is up and running (remember to
bring your CMM card to get in); d) don"t forget the Saltville
summer program announced 1n the last issue.
There are two 2-week
seSS10ns in July for a real bargain of $660 room & board.
The
site features late Pleistocene (10-15,000 B.C.E.) sloth tracks,
bison, and musk ox materials (See Coming Events).
e) The S.W. Florida Fossil Club will be visiting Calvert Cliffs
1n general and Matoaka in particular dur1ng July.
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S) Dave 80hasKa said that the Lee C~eek ~3 volume (ve~teb~ates)
f~om the Sm~thsonian is coming along.
Pa~ts have been done to~
yea~s; pa~ts have yet to be done o~ photog~aphed.
Meeting

adJou~ned

a~ound 9 p.m.

* * * * * * *

SEALS FROM NEAR SCIENTISTS

CLIFFS: A RECENT FIND

&A

PARTIAL LIST

At the end of ~eb~ua~y, Pete~ Vogt found 8 associated cent~ums
(ve~teb~ae) about 10 teet out f~om the beach at Scientists Cliffs
du~ing a pa~ticula~ly low tide. He into~med Sandy Robe~ts, who,
along with Wally Ashby, collected the specimens by jacketing them
in plaste~.
Most ot the ve~teb~ae we~e badly ab~aded, p~obably
having been exposed in the wate~ fo~ a long time (the tides at
this location seldom go out fa~ enough fo~ the site to be dry).
The specimens we~e most likely LeptophoCd lenis, the seal whose
~emains make up almost all of the seal material found locally.
Below is a pa~tial list, compiled by Wally Ashby, of the fossil
seal bones found in the vicinity of Scientists Cliffs.
"Zone" 11: a pa~tial skeleton including almost all of the
ve~teb~al column, seve~al ~ibs, both pelvic bones, possibly
bones «8-2-84)

other

"Zone" 12: a tibia (6-20-67); a pelvic bone (7-14-55); a pelvic.
bone (6-27-79); a pelvic bone (10-29-54); a phalange (4-29-81);
tibia and fibula (7-2-61); femur (3-10-63); axis and third
ce~vica ve~tebrae (11-11-77); tibia (11-3-82); pelvic bone (3-757); pelv~c bone and ve~tebra (2-22-65); femu~ (3~14-65);
metata~sal (8-16-76); tibia-fibula (9-15-79); mandible (10-1681); ~adius (2-25-82); metaca~pal (9-28-88).
"Zone" 13: pa~tial skeleton including scapula, both femu~s,
~adius, pelvic bone, baculum, seven ve~teb~ae, ten ~ibs, 26
hand/foot bones, one claw (9-8-79); sacrum and seve~al lumbar
ve~teb~ae (2-29-92)
"Zone" 14: femu~
tibia (7-12-55).

(2-26-53);

femur

(3-3-57); femur

(11-10-85);

In addition, George Fonger found a skull in "Zone" 10 (?); Dave
Bohaska and Norm Rike~ found a pelvic bone in "Zone" 15; and the
type specimen ot LeptophoCd lenis, a humerus, was from the
Calvert tormat~on tu~ther north.
Some specimens have been found
along the beach no~th of Scientists Cliffs down through the
years, notably a hume~us and a mandible.
Wally wishes to
emphasize the tact that this is a pa~tial list and that Dave
Bohaska knows of additional seal finds.

* * * * * * *

STATE DINOSAUR BECOMES EXTINCT FOR A SECOND TIME
The p~oposal fo~ nam~ng the sauropod Rstrodon johnsoni as
Ma~yland State FOSS~l was defeated in the House afte~ passing in
the Senate.
rhe~e a~e plans afoot for reconsideration.
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CHH'S GREAT WHITE SHARK PROJECT
CMM is currently hard at work developing "A Window in Time," the
museum s new Miocene fossil hall.
This exhibit will provide a
greatly expanded depiction of fossil life from southern Maryland,
lncluding invertebrates, fishes, reptiles, seabirds, marine mammals, land mammals, and, of course, sharks. One of the major components of the new exhibit will be a life-sized reconstruction of
the skeleton of the gigantic extinct Great White Shark Carcharodon megalodon, the "Megatooth." The complete skeleton will be
about 40 feet long, and will occupy a central position hanging
from the highest point in the gallery.
Fossil collectors no doubt wonder how we plan to do this, given
that the local Miocene deposits have only provided teeth and an
occasional vertebra of the Megatooth.
Unfortunately, sharks'
skeletons are composed not of bone but of cartilage, which is
rarely preserved in fossil form.
Shark teeth, however, are covered by very hard enamel, and the vertebrae often become wellcalcified, making them more likely to be fossilized. The solution
is that we will use the skeletal morphology of the living Great
White species Carcharodon carcharias as a guide for producing the
reconstructed fossil skeleton.
As the first stage in this project, Curt Bowman and I recently traveled to the South African
Museum in Cape Town to examine Great White skeletons. We worked
with Dr. Leonard Compagno, who has amassed a large collection of
shark specimens fom the shark-rich waters off South Africa.
Curt
and I spent three weeks dissecting, measuring, drawing, photographing, and videotaping Great White skeletons and trying to
determine how the skeleton of the Megatooth should differ from
that of living Great Whites. All this information will be used to
make the reconstruction as accurate as possible.
Curt and I will be giving a talk on the project with slides and
video footage at CMM on Saturday, May 30 at 7:30 p.m. [see Coming
Events].
We hope many club members will be able to attend-admission is free with your CMM membership card!
---Hike Gottfried
*******PERCY

DOVETONSILS

PERVERTED

POETRY CORNER*******

Whilst being deluded yet again by a blackened piece of the barnacle Balanus concavus that looked like a tooth when under an inch
of dirty bay water, the editor found the following ditty running
through her head and decided to inflict it on the rest of you,
(to be sung to the tune of "Barnacle Bill the Sailor")
It's only me from under the sea,
Said Barnacle Bal the Fossil.
It seemed a tooth but it's just me,
Said Barnacle Bal the Fossil.
You look all day for something swell,
You spot a dot and give a yell,
You pick me up and then say, --"Heck,
It's Barnacle Bal the Fossil."

RECENT FINDS BY CMMFC MEMBERS
Tom Parks donated several bird bones from Lee Creek to the Smithsonian, which has ldentified them as a partial humerus of an
oystercatcher and the dlstal portion of a humerus f~om a sandpiper.
There are only two other pre-Pleistocene fossil oystercatcher bones reported, trom Lee Creek and Florida; Tom"s find is
sufficlently dlfferent from the other Lee Creek specimen to
suggest a different specles present there. The sandpiper is the
only specimen of lts specles found at Lee Creek.
George Fonger found two skulls in the Calvert Formation on the
Virginia side of the Potomac.
When excavated by George, Bill
Heim, and Dave Bohaska, the find included two partial porpoise
skulls and one other, much nicer skull of which only the tip of the
rostrum was exposed.
Naturally, the rostrum went straight back
into the cliff, and when excavated turned out to be part of a
three-foot-Iong skull of the porpoise Rhabdosteus.

* * * * * * *
COMING EVENTS

(NOTE:
All the CMM fossil club field trips are limited.
You must
call in on the date and time indicated--NOT BEFORE.
You may only
call in for yourself and immediate family members; "family membership" extends only to the spouse and children of a paying member. A single member (one without spouse or children) may call
in for him or herself and one other fossil club member.
All other friends and family must be paying members and call in separately.
Only current members of both fossil club and CMM can go
on trips. Call Sandy Roberts (410-586-1791) about club membership.

May 30

Saturday. CMM Auditorium, 7:30 p.m. Lecture: "Building
the Fossil Great White Shark."
CMM Curator of Paleontology Mike Gottfried and Curator of Exhibits Curt Bowman
will discuss the museum"s plan to build a full-sized
skeletal reconstruction of C. megalodon. Talk includes
slides and video of Great White specimens from their
recent visit to the South African Museum at Cape Town.

June 13 Saturday.
Liverpool Point. Paleocene Nanjemoy formation;
sharks' teeth, Turritella mortoni casts, other vertebrate
material. Trip leader: Matt Andrea.
Meet at Rtes. 301
and 6, corner of parking lot of Safeway Shopping Center
at 9 a.m. Call-ln to Matt Andrea evenings starting after
June 1, 6 p.m.--9 p.m., 202-232-3472.
July 11 Saturday.
Westmoreland State Park.
Miocene Yorktown
formatlon; sharks" teeth, other vertebrates.
Trip leader: Steve Brady.
Meet at rest area on right side of
Rte. 301 just over Rte. 301 bridge tr.om Maryland to
Virginia, 9 a.m. Call-in to Steve Brady, starting on July
1, after 6 p.m.-9 p.m., 410-257-9113.
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July 18 Saturday.
Jones Wharf. Lim1t 20. 1110cene--Choptank and
St. Marys
format10ns.
Chesapectens, sand dollars, Pdnope, some vertebrate material.
Trip leaders Elinor Cofer
and Steve Brady.
Meet at museum parking lot at 8:30 a.m.
Call-1n to Steve Brady starting on July 1, after 6 p.m.-9
p.m., 410-257-9113.
August

15 Saturday.
Langley Bluff. Limit 20. Miocene--St. Mary's
fm. and some Pleistocene.
St. Mary's gastropods, crabs
in concretions.
Trip leaders Elinor Cofer and Steve
Brady. Meet at 9 a.m. on west shoulder of Rte. 235
directly opposite Old Rte. 235,
2.8 miles south of navybase light in Lexington Park. Call-in to Steve Brady
starting on August 3, after 6 p.m.-9 p.m., 410-257-9113.

fHANKS TO THIS ISSUE'S CONTRIBUTORS:
WALLY ASHBY, DAVE BOHASKA,
SANDY ROBERTS, MIKE ELLWOOD, MIKE GOTTFRIED, AND STEVE BRADY;
MANY THANKS TO LINDA HERITAGE FOR HELPING WITH FIELD TRIP RESERVATIONS.
THANKS TO GEORGE FONGER AND WALLY FOR WONDERFUL MATERIAL WELL IN ADVANCE WHICH WILL APPEAR IN NEXT ISSUE.

CMM Fossil Club
P.O. Box 97
Solomons, MD 20688
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